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As you open the first page of this paper you are
about to take a trip to visit with the writer three churches;
Gordon Road United Methodist Church, Grace United Methodist
Church and Trinity United Methodist Church. Gordon Road
United Methodist Church is located on Gordon Road Avenue,
Southwest, in Atlanta, Georgia, It is a small church con¬
taining one hvindred members. Reverend John Amey is the
pastor. The church does not have an educational building. It
has only three rooms which serve for sanctuary, pastor's
office and fellowship hall. The adult Sunday School class
and youth class meet in the sanctuary. Children are grouped
together in the fellowship hall,
Grace United Methodist Church is also a small church.
It is located in Covington, Georgia, The church building is
under construction. Actually, members meet in a house which
they bought for worship and other church activities. This
house contains three rooms. One large room serves for a
sanctuary and adult Sunday School class. The two others are
used for youth and children Sunday School classes. Reverend
Clarence Steger is the pastor. There are fifty members in
this church.
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Trinity United Methodist is located at 265 Washington
Street, S, W, In Atlanta, Georgia, It is a big church con¬
taining 400 members. It has an educational building, enough
teachers for all age groups and enough materials - lesson
materials and equipments. Reverend Kenneth Jones is the
pastor in charge.
This brief background gives you the idea of the three
churches in which the writer gained genuine experience. The
writer wishes to thank Dr. Oswald P, Bronson, Mrs, Shantilata
Yohan and Mrs, Ruth C. Lantz for their courage and wisdom in
clarifying the meaning of Christian faith in classroom, and
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I GENERAL VIEW OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
One can define Christian education as a ministry by
which the Christian church nurtures Its constituency Into
mature dlsclpleshlp. The term Religious education was used to
designate the training of children youths and adults by the
local church. This term Is not used now because the word reli¬
gion has become Indefinite. Kany people nrefer to use the term
"Christian Education."^
In early centuries when the church lived under the press
sure of a hostile world, Christian education consisted mainly
in the service of worship and the teaching ot" cnnverts with
the moral Instruction and discipline of the believers. The
members had to be taught during two or three years of probation
and instruction. At the time of Constantine, Christianity was
accepted as the imperial religion. During this time the church
controlled education for about one thousand years.
During the medieval period the church decided to make
the examination of the candidates shorter and less rigid,
laymen received very little formal Instruction, but they ab¬
sorbed much of Instruction through ritual, pageantry, and
festivals.
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Twentieth Century Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Baker Book House, 1955). P*365*
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During Renaissance period there came a new concern
about the affairs of this world. This concern so affected
education in both content and method, that modern secular
education was born. Then, came the period of Reformation
bringing new emphases: popular religious education, the
vernacular Bible, biblical preaching, congregational singing,
individual judgement, democratic congregational life, family
religion, the concern of Christian ministry in vocations
other than the church work, and the idea that Christian Edu¬
cation as a preparation for life.
After the American revolution, the public school de¬
veloped but still making room for religious education. Then,
the Constitution made church and state separate, Sunday
School, which we call now church school, was primary followed
by the daily vacation church school, week day school, youth
fellowship, summer conferences, and camps, and denominational
publication, together with theological seminaries and church
colleges. Some denominations have developed board of edu¬
cation of Christian Education with staff expert in all phases
of Christian work.
The important persons mentioned constantly in the
growth of Christian Education are Horace Bushnell and G, A,
Coe. Bushnell wrote a book entitled Christian Nurture, in
which he tried to establish a biblical basis for nurture
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In home and In church* His book has become a classic. Coe, on
the other hand, tried to study Christian education from the
theological crisis. He wrote a book entitled What Is Christian
Education?. In which he described the role of Christian edu¬
cation. Elliott's Can Religious Education be Christian?
described the role of Christian education too. But R.C.Miller,.
In his The Clue to Christian Education, answered Elliott's
question.
In spite of various views about Christian education, many
churches have come to agree upon one Objective of Christian
education. The statement of this objective Is as follows:
" The objective of Christian education Is that all
persons be aware of God through his self-disclo¬
sure, especially his redeeming love as revealed
In Jesus Christ, and that they respond In faith
and love - to the end that they may know who they
are and what their human situation means, grow as
sons of God rooted In the Christian community,
live In the spirit of God In every relationship,
fulfill their common dlsclpleshlp In the world,
and abide In the Christian hope." ^
Church Educational Ministry; A Currlculiun Plan. (St, Louis:
The Bethany press, 1965), P»S
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Horace Buahnell, G. A. Coe, Elliott and Miller, even the
objective of Christian Eflucatlon as stated above serve as a
means to an end* The members of the church should consider
the purpose of the group. Children's workers, youth workers,
and adult workers should develop specific statements, adapted
to the age grouo of their church. The church group leaders
know their own situation and needs better than anyone else.
They should decide on the purposes they will try to accomplish.
They actually do this by questions they ask, the projects they
undertake, and even by their decision to use or not to use a
particular curriculum series or program suggestion.
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1, Organization in Gordon Road United
Methodist Church
In general, this church is well organized. It has a
pastor, John Amey, There are church school leaders. The
writer met six church school teachers v^^hen he was working in
this church. Though it a small chiirch, it has a board of
education and qualified teachers,
2, Organization in Grace United Methodist Church.
This church is well organized too. It has a pastor,
Clarence Steger, and a board of education. The writer met
three teachers when he was working in this chiirch. Since
there are only three church school classes, one for children,
one for youth, and another for adult, there are only three
teachers too,
3, Organization in Trinity United Methodist Church.
This church is veiry well organized. It has a minister,
Kenneth Jones, and a board of education. The church is or¬
ganized as follows; Ike Powell is the minister to the com¬
munity, Pearl Glover is the Coordinator of Christian Edu¬
cation, Mary Ruth Bullard the secretary, Charlie Young the
Caretaker, Ray Moore the Lay Leader, Sherwood Merchant is
the treasurer, Gioy Hutchison is the Chairman of the Admini¬
strative board, Ellsworth Race is the financial secretary,
Joyce Hutchinson is the Choir Director, and Tim Runyan is
the organist.
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As far as organization is concerned, all three churches
are well organized and are accepted as a part of the Annual
Conference of the United Methodist Church. Because of this
organization, Christian Education is well considered in these
churches. Children, youth and adult groups are well nourished.
B. Grading and Grouping Primary Children in the
Church
The children’s division of the church school is made
up of children from birth to eleven years. The board of edu¬
cation meets to plan for its children’s division program. The
board considers:
1. The number of children
2. The number of available teachers
3. Housing
4. Equipment facilities
Some churches put klndergarden and primary children
together, but some prefer to separate them. Those who prefer
to separate them think that the sge difference can hinder the
learning process. If the church is too small putting them
together is preferable. The large churches prefer the fol¬
lowing groupings:
First Grade, Primary 1-6 years old
Second Grade, Primary II - 7 years old
Third Grade, Primary III - 8 years old
or
Primary class 6, 7 and 8 years old.
IT
Welker,, pp, 48 - $1
1, Grading and Grouping in Gordon Road United
Methodist Church
This church has only three church school classes:
kindergarten, primary and youth class. Since the writer Is
not concerned with adult class, he plans to talk on chll-
ren*s division only. The writer saw that all children In
this church do not benefit very much from lessons because
some children are too young and some are too old to be in
the same class,
2, Grading and Grouping in Grace United
Methodist Church
The same thing can be said about this church. The
church has only three departments of children's division:
kindergarten, primary and youth. In primary, there are some
boys of ten or twelve years of age. The writer can say that
because of this age gap, all children are not very well
reached. This division came about because of the lack of
the space,
3, Grading and Grouping in Trinity United
Methodist Church
This church has one year plan. There are two kinder
garten classes, and six grades in children's division as
follows:
First Grade, Primary 1-6 years old.
Second Grade, Primary II- 7 years old.
Third Grade, Primary III- 8 years old, plan which was
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described
, The writer really enjoyed seeing how
this church has enough space for Its youngest members. The
results or the goals of Christian Education are well gained
In this church because of the good environment which the
church has provided. The writer could tell the difference
when he compared Trinity church and the two others (Gordon
and Grace churches.) In the two small churches effective of
Christian Education teaching is missing, due to the classes
which are not in proportion as far as ages are concerned.
But in Trinity, children feel free to express themselves and
to participate fully in the activities of their class. The
writer wishes Gordon Road and Grace churches had the same
opportunity of grading according to age and grade level.
C. Space and Equipment
The goal of a church shotild be to have a good pro¬
gram in a good environment. First impressions are very ex¬
ceedingly important and the young child*s attitude toward
the church-school building creates a good or bad feeling.
This feeling will affect all the learning process. The re¬
commended room and space standards are as follows: Children
who reach the primary age will need work rooms with at least
eighteen square feet per pupil. In a room used for worship
and assembly 6-7 square feet per pupil is adequate.
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II. DESIRABLE EQUIPMENT FOR PRIMARY CHILDREN
The Bible for primary children should be one which
has a large print, so that six, seven, and eight years old
children can read. Most of chairs in the primary depart¬
ment should be 14” in height with a few 12” chairs included,
A good rectangular table 22" to 24" in height should be pro¬
vided, The room used for the assembly sho\xld also Include a
piano, a small table which maybe used as a center of worship,
a picture easel to provide a dignified way of displaying
pictures at the worship center, and in the event there are
no separate grade rooms, screens with some space given to
bulletin boards and blackboards. The screen shoiild be about
60" high and so constructed that it can be used as movable
partitions. If the department is organized on the grade plan
or two grade plans, provision will need to be made for ade¬
quate equipment such as an extra piano for worship, addi¬
tional picture, bulletin boards and blackboards,"^ The room
pictures may include Surina: of the Year, by Murriel Dawson;
Of Such is the Kingdom, by Elsie Anna Wood; The Sermon on the
Mount, by Elsie Anna Wood,
There should be a low table provided for picture
books and simple reading books. Some recommended books are;
Welker, p. 64.
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My Prayer Book, by Margaret Clemens; My Dog- Rlnty.
by Marie Hall Ets; A Picture Book of Palestine, by Ethel L.
Smither; Bible Boo'ks for Small People, Encyclopedia Brltannlca,
Picture Stories, and son.
There should be a supply cabinet In this room too.
Facilities for wraps should be also provided. There should
be a file cabinet for pictures arranged so that children
might make use of it. There should be low shelves for a
library and vases for flower arrangements.
The arrangement of the equipment will depend on whether
or not all the activities are centered in one large room which
will be arranged for various phases of the program.^
1. Space and Equipment in Gordon Road
United Methodist Chtirch
The church is very small. It holds a capacity of one
hundred members. As described in the preface, it has only
one room for sanctuary and a small room for fellowship hall.
The kindergarteners meet in the fellowship hall. The Pri¬
mary and Youth pupils (including adult class) meet in the
sanctuary. This is why grading and grouping is so poorly
done. There is no equipment designed to the pvirpose of chxirch-
school class. The only equipment for the primary group are
the benches on which they sit.
,
g - - — — ^
Welker, pp. 64-65.
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2, Space and Equipment In Grace United
Methodist Chiirch
The same thing can be said for Grace United Metho¬
dist Church, There is no equipment for church-school in
the children’s division. The church has two rooms which
are used as educational annex. The only equipments in
these two rooms are benches on which they sit. There is
no table, picture, library, or any kind of equipment for
these children,
3. Space and Equipment in Trinity United
Methodist Church
This church has all the facilities for children's
division. There are good tables, chairs, library, shelves,
pictures, and all the equipments necessary for this p;ar-
pose. Because of these facilities, primary children in
Trinity Church seem to be ahead of primary children in the
Gordon Road and Grace United Methodist ,
III. PRIMiARY CHILD DEVELOPMENT
It is important to know that an individual is what
he is, and does what he does at any given moment of his
life is because of his genetic background, his prenatal en¬
vironment, his postnatal development and his experience and
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training. Each individual is physical and psychological
being. Whatever he is in physical or intellectual or per¬
sonality areas is influenced by and in turn influences what
he is in other areas,,




Growth is proceeding more slowly.
His large muscles are better developed than small ones.
He has permenant teeth
His heart is in a period of rapid growth.
His eyes are not mature
Charateristic Reactions
He is eager to learn.
He is often restless, overactive, and easily fatigued.
He is aggressive, wants to be first, less cooperative
and much boasting.
Special needs
He needs encouragement, praise, and great patience
from adiilts
He wants opportunity for activities of many kinds.
7
He wants concrete learning,
7
Lee J. Cable. Encyclopedia For Church Group Leaders




His growth is still slow and steady.
He is losing: teeth, and has his six-year molars.
His eyes mature, but not ready for near work.
He can use small muscles.
Characteristic Reactions.
He is sensitive to feeling and attitudes of both
peers and adults.
Interests of boys and girls diverge.
He has very little idea of abstract thinking.
He enjoys songs.
Special Needs.
He needs a chance for participation in learning
situation,
8He needs help to adjust to rougher ways of playground.
At Elvht
Physical Development.
His growth is still slow.
His eyes ere ready for both far and near work.
Permanent teeth continue to appear.
Poor posture may develop at this period.
Characteristic Reactions.
He is often careless, noisy, argumentative, but





Each child develops his personality in various ways.
Some learn hox\r to behave from their teachers, parents,
friends, or relatives. When observing the behavior of a
child, it should be known that there are five theories which







According to psychoanalytical theory, Slgmud Freud
discusses the five stages in which each child passes through.
If each stage has been completed perfectly, the child will
proceed a normal growth. The five stages are;
1) Ora.1 Stage - When a child reaches this stage
he becomes passive and receptive. He sucks
finger and stimulates his mouth for his grati¬
fication,
2) Anal Stage - Here a child gets gratification
through anal regions,
3) Phalic or Early Genital Stage - The child
gets into Oedipus complex. The genital
region becomes the source of pleasure.
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4) Latency Stage. This Is the period of curiosity and
and Investigation.
5) Later Genital Stage. At this period the infantile
sexual life changes Into mature form. 1*^
Physiological theory. Arnold Gesell describes the devel¬
opment of a child during the first five years of life as fol¬
lows :1)Eighteen months. A child does not obey direct command.
2. Two and half years. A child Is Imperious and domineer¬
ing,3)* Three years. He Is responsive to directions.4), Four years. He Is les anxious to please.5). Five years. He accents supervision and direction.
Sociological theory. Erik H. Erlkson tells us that per¬
sonality growth has basic organization and plan like biolog¬
ical growth, A child has to pass through stages. Each stage
will represent a particular problem which Is needed to be
solved. He divides life Into eight stages:
1) Trust versus mistrust. The first year of life, a
child develops sense of trust and mistrust.
2) Autonomy versus shame. At the end of the first year
he learns that he Is a human being and then, he devel¬
ops the sense of autonomy In himself. Some develop
shame and doubt,
3) Initiative versus guilt. This happens In the period
•between two years and five years.4), Industrious versus Inferiority. This come at the age
of six years.
10
Carrie Lou Goddard, The Child and His Nurture.( New
York: Abingdon cress, 1962), pp. 86-^9*
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5) Identity versus role diffusion. Here the child
enters adolescence period,
6) Intimacy versus Isolation. This Is the period of
puberty.
7) Generatlvity versus Stagnation. This is a period
when a child can assume some responslblllties.il
Theological Point of View.
It Is known that man’s religion affects his attitude
toward himself, his nersonality, his behavior, and in turn
the religion of his children. The theological points of view
that have been the most Influential can be grouped under
three headings: orthodoxy, liberalism, and neo-orthodoxy,1.Orthodoxy, The orthodox position affirms the doctrine
of original sin, as meaning that all men are heirs to the sin
of Adam. So man cannot save himself, God acts In Jesus Christ
to give man a new beginning,
2, Liberalism. Liberal position Is one If attempting to
Incorporate the freedom of thought, tolerance,and humanitar¬
ian motives of a democratic culture Into Christian theology.
Liberalism rejects the doctrine of the orlclnal sin,
3. Neo- orthodoxy. Neo-orthodoxy is a new synthesis of
orthodoxy and liberalism. This theology affirms the
transcendence of God, his greatness, his glory, his majesty
11 Goddard, pp. 91-98
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1 ^and power, and man’s ineblllty to comprehend or to know him."^*"
To the writer, church Is at work with all ages. Any
growing person needs;
1. To experience the companionship and nearness
of God.
2. To understand more about Jesus* life and ministry.
3. To practice Jesus* way of living.
4. To learn how to think clearly and to make
Intelligent choice.
5. To learn to work and play together.
6. To make use of religious heritage,
7. To share In the total life of the church,
1. Children In Gordon Road United Methodist Church
Many experiences In early life are significant
In determining both physiological and psychological growth In
later years. The writer noticed that primary children In
Gordon Road Methodist were well fed physically, but less ex¬
posed to good experiences for life. Most children In this
church had good clothes and looked clean. Physically they
were fine, but socially, psychologically, and spiritually
they were behind. The writer tried to find out why they




broken homes, and some did not enjoy family life at all. The
way they were Interacting with their friends Indicated how
little family life they had. Even In school where the en¬
vironment was still not adequate, they did not get enough
moral or Intellectual help,
2, Children In Grace United Methodist Church,
Covington Is a rural area. The life Is low and simple
compared to the life In Atlanta, Georgia, Children who attended
Grace United Methodist Church came from low socio-economic Income
group. They had been brought up In an atmosphere different from
the average city boys. They came clean at the church. But when
church had an evening fellowship where families could share
evening meals together, one could notice that children fought
to get as much food as they could. The sign showed that they
did not get enough food at their homes. There were some children
from middle class families too. They behaved differently from
other children. But they were just minority. The writer can say
that socially, psychologically, and spiritually, they were
behind children from Gordon Road United Methodist Church,
Socially, they were not exposed to a rich experience of social
life. Psychologically, they had Inferiority complex. They did
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not benefit from the church school sessions. For this reason
one can see that the attendance was very poor every Sunday.
But If there were an evening fellowship where food was
served, many children came and participated In the fellowship.
3 Children In Trinity United Methodist Church.
Ninety per cent of children who attended church school
at the Trinity United Methodist Church came from middle class.
One could tell by the way they behaved, the kind of clothes
they wore, the language they spoke and many other characteris¬
tics. This church has money too. So church provided good envi¬
ronment for learning process to take place. Children In this
church grow according to the chart of normal development





5. Official areas such as police, post office, courts
and so on.
Just recently, a group of young peoole from this
church made a trio to Hawaii,
Religiously, the church has qualified teachers who
conduct their church school sessions In a democratic way.
Children are given opportunity to participate In class dls-
22
cusslon. Thfi church Is well equlped materially and snlrlt-
ually. Reverend Jones is p-lvlnc much of his time to share
his Christian life with children.
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IV. EXPERIENCES WITH PRIMARY CHILDREN IN THE
ASSIGNED CiiUHCHES.
After spending two years of field education In three
churches, the writer learned many things about primary
children’s rellgloUvS life. They grow religiously through the
use of literature, music, art, participation in church
programs, and the experience of the Wonder and Joy.
Literature
Storytelling Is one of the helpful uses of literature
with primary children. The writer found out that when a story
was well planned and well told, children could learn It fast.
The three parts of the story which need to be connected are:
the beginning, the middle and the ending. The teacher can use
stories from the Bible, or poems, which retains all the quail'
ties of life In a few words.
Music
The writer learned that music has great powers and
causes children to grow. He could not understand why the
entire primary program was full of music. Before any regular
meeting the writer began with music. He found out
2h
that music fosters the religious growth. It contributes to
the social and religious life. Music helps many children
who suffer from emotional tension that hinders the growth
of Christian personality. Music creates new interests.
Art
Art experience is a creative experience. It brings
about creative thinking, creative experience in music, in
construction and art, in literature, and in dramatic play.
Children were very active when they were using paints and
crayons.
Participation in Church Programs
The writer learned that the religious life of pri¬
mary children was stimulated when their teacher gave them
opportunity to participate in the program of the church.
They like to participate in the fellowship of the group
through study and worship.
The Experience of the Wonder and Joy
The writer learned that wonder and joy help man to
feel in harmony with the world. They make him sense through
all his being the rythms of the universe. He found them
powerful emotions in ntirturing the religious life of prl-
mary children eo hand In hand for both children and adults
The joy that the writer In the life of primary children re
minded him of the joy of the early Christians.
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V. DESIRED RELIGIOUS OUTCOMES FOR PRIMARY CHILDREN
1, Area; Life and Its Settings; The meaning and Ex¬
perience of Existence.
Children should be able to understand the following:
Part of growing is learning to use wisely the talents
God has given us.
Each person has something important to offer for the
welfare and happiness of others.
The world and all the universe are God»s creation.
His creation is orderly and dependable.
God planned for men to use, enjoy, and share the
gifts of his creation.
There are different ideas about ways a person should
live. Some of these ideas help people to live as Christians,
No matter how much things around us may change, God’s
great love for us never change,
God’s plan for work, play, and rest helps us grow
and live at our best.
One should appreciate the contributions of many
persons to the welfare of all.
One should appreciate his special personal abili¬
ties and shoiild have some understanding of his limitations.
One should grow confidence in the orderliness of the
tmiverse
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One should recocnlze different standards of value
within the world around him.
One should have confidence in God’s continuing love
in the midst of change.
One should have desires to respond in new ways to
the variety in life experiences,
SKILLS
One should discover and use his own abilities.
One should practice patience while others make
their contributions.
One should accept guidance of others in meeting
new experience,
2, Areav Revelation, The Meaning and Experience of God’s
Self-Disclosure,
Children should understand the follovring:
God created man in his image. Persons learn what
God is like through other persons who loved him and even
through those who turned against him,
God is concerned about all people and their relation¬
ship with others.
Everyone makes mistakes and wrong choices at times*
Teachers, parents, and other friends show i^hat God is like by
forgiving and loving us in spite of o\ir wrongdoings.
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God spealcs to man throush the Bible and through
Jesus Christ.
The church is a groiip of people who love God,
Nature shows man the glory of God,
Skills
To love other people because God loves all.
To respect Christians and their efforts to follow God’s way.
To know that following Christ makes difference in the lives
of men.
3. Area; Vocation: The Meaning and Experience of Dis-
cipleship.
Children should understand the following:
Christian persons make decisions in terms of what seems to
fair and right.
The way a person is treated helps to determine how he treats
others (love calls forth love, hatred calls forth hatred).
Everyone is responsible for some useful work,
Christians join together and share the good news of God
around the world.
There are many rules for living in our society which are
based on our church’s vinderstanding of God’s purpose.
Children Should act with consideration for what is fair and
right to others.
They should make decisions based on what God wants for them
to do.
They can work with others in planning and carrying out the
church’s work,
l^. Area; The Church, The Meaning and Experience of
Christian Community.
Children should understand the following:
The church is the body of Christ made up of boys and
girls, youth and adults, who are called by God, and who come
together to church to worship so that they may know how to
serve God better.
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People who know God want to help others to know him too.
There are different faiths in oiir country - Ce-tholic,
Prostestant, Jewish, husllms.
The Methodist Church is a protestant Church, All four
groups worship God, but in a different way.
The church tries to help people learn what the church is,
what it does and how it helps people.
Skills,
Children should invite their friends to church.
They can assume some responsibilities in caring for the
church.
They should have the desire to participate in church
activities which include, worship, study, fellowship.
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Vt THE SIX AREAS OF EXPERIENCE
1. Relatlonshj-p with God.
The leader’s purpose Is to guide the growing child in
order to develop his relationships with God and his ideas of
God toward reaching the following goals:
1, The child may have a sense of the reality of God
that will lead to a comforting realization of the care and
dependability of God and a sense of security and understanding
of wisdom of God as revealed in nature, history, and in the
lives of the religious teachers of the present and of the
past,
2, The child may come to know God and have fellow¬
ship with him. He will know that God is working in the world
for justice, beauty and good will through persons, natural
law and moral law.
2, Relationship with Jesus Christ.
The leader’s purpose is to guide the growing child
so that he can develop his relationship with Jesus and have
ideas of Jesus in the direction of the following goals:
a) The child will come to know that Jesus was a
person who grew up normally from childhood through manhood.
He was friendly, loving, kind to little ones, to the sick.
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the lovely, and to the hvcncTy,
b) The child will come to know and admire Jesus and
have a desire to be like him. He will know that Jesus lived
in a way God wanted him to live,
3. Relationship with the Church.
The leader is to lead the child's experiences in his
relationship with the church so that he can reach the fol¬
lowing goals;
The child can feel at home with members of the church
and in the building of the church. He can have a sense of
loyallty to church and show his Interest in the church by
caring for the church property, giving gifts and sharing in
the fellowship of worship.
He can feel the obligation to expand the church so
that it can include those who are outside.
4. Relationship with the Bible,
The leader is to guide the child to have knowledge
and to appreciate the Bible toward the following goals;
1, The child can be satisfied to hear the Bible
stories, and look at the Bible as interesting and comforting
book,
2, The leader can help the child to know how to use
the Bible effectively, and how the Bible came into being. He
can give the child a sense of the natiire of the Bible, and
how it is a special book among other books because of its
revelation of God and His will.
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5. Relationship with Other.
The leader is to help the child so that he can de¬
velop his social relationship in the following goals:
1, The child can be aware of other people and
wishing them happiness and thinking about their welfare.
2, The child can understand what it means to love
one’s neighbor as oneself, and to have respect, appreciation
and concern for their rights.
6. Relationship with Oneself.
The leader is to guide the child to grow in trying
to identify himself with Christ for the following goals:
1, He can have a sense of responsibility for his
own conduct,
2. He can think and be aware of the teaching of






To evaluate the Christian growth of his pupils, the
writer used the following techniques;
1, Observation of pupils* reactions. By observing
the pupils* reations toward the writer, the church, the pro¬
gram, and the group, the writer felt that he had accomplished
something. The pupils had accepted him and loved him. Some
of the pupils revealed their status of Christian mat-urity
through their interests and participation in the thoughts and
endeavors of the class. They shared in the devotional life of
the group; they contributed to the class discussions; their
attendance and performance of group fvinctions were good.
2, Personal contact with his adviser, the children*s
parents, and church members. Through these contacts, the
writer learned that there was a change in the lives of his
pupils. He made them feel free to voice their convictions
about their faith in God through Jesus Christ, It was through
these convictions that the writer could know how far he and
his pupils had moved toward the goal of Christian education
which they had set out on the road to learning, and how
effecient was the way they had traveled.
Through the observation of his pupils* reactions,
the writer felt that even though he had succeeded in his
work by bringing about change in the life his pupils, he
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could not finish the lesson units as they were arran^^ed in
the magazine. His method vras that of teaching the lesson
theoretically one Sunday and applying it to actual life the
following Sunday, Ey doing this, he always found himself
behind the program series. But when he talked to his
adviser, Mrs, Yohan, about it, he was encouraged for having
put emphasis upon the change in the life of his pupils rather
than upon printed materials.
He also felt that children liked to hear the stories
as they were told in the classroom, but neglected the
meanings which were behind the stories.
The relationship between different age groups was not
as good as compared to the way the writer wanted it to be.
He felt that children in the primary group did not want to be
mixed with other children of other groups. But his adviser
told him that he should not expect too much from his pupils.
They are hitman beings and they need good guidance which can
lead them toward understanding of their human situation.
The writer felt that children had learned very veil
their lessons in each session, although it was too slow in
teaching. At the end of the semester, he had to test his
pupils to see what they knew about the series. He found
out that children responded very well to his lessons in all
the churches to which he was assigned.
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He had cornpllments from some church leaders telling
him how children were caring about the church, and about
Sunday worship service. In Covington where children used to
leave after church school without attending worship service,
a word came to the writer that children were attending
worship service very well after he had taught them to do so.
One child in Trinity United Methodist Church told the
writer that he had gotten a good idea of God after being in
contact with him. This comment made the writer feel that God
had worked through him to bring this boy to Him through the
help of the Holy Spirit,
The writer is now convinced that any church leader
should be inspired by a real Christian love for their pupils.
Love is an elemental characteristic of teachers in Christian
education because it is fundamental to an effective work for
and with people. The home soil shoiild be good so that the
seed of religious truth which is planted on Svinday grows
during the week. What the writer was, spoke loudest to the
children than what he was saying. His coming regularly to
the church classroom was a convincing evidence of preaching
the gospel of regularity to his pupils. He felt that
children benefited religiously by a carefully planned and
executed class session.
Parents co-operated in the work of church school
because the writer informed them what his goals were. The
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■writer felt that a pupil in the Grace United Ketho-
dlst Church who was coming now and then, or sometimes arrived
after the session had begun, was a drag on both teacher and
class. So the writer had to visit the child’s parents and
talked to them. Finally, this pupil improved his attendance.
To the writer, religion is not a book of facts but a
way of living, A religious experience has far more value than
mere encyclopedic knowledge about religion. The writer’s
concern was to encourage and stimulate religious experiences
among his pupils. At the end of his field work, he could
look back and see his pupils practicing what they had heard
and learned. This was the highest accomplishment which he
had hoped to achieve. It had given him a feeling of being a
useful servant in the vineyard of the Lord,
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